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Informational Interview 
The best way to find out the details of the career you have chosen is by talking with someone who is employed in that field. Your final project for this class will be a paper that reflects what you learn from conducting an informational interview with a professional in your chosen career field. Your project for this unit will be a proposal or a plan that outlines the information you plan to obtain, who you plan to interview, and the questions you would like to ask. 
You can use this template to create your proposal.
Steps for Completing Your Informational Interview: 
Step One: Identify a professional in your area of interest. Examples of organizations or professionals you might want to contact include: 
Advertising Account Executive
Communication Specialist
Marketing Companies or Departments
Community Educator/Advocate
Public Relations Specialist
Financial Analyst
Gallery Assistant
Grant Writer
Local Newspapers or Journalists
Industrial Designer
Interpreter/Translator
Office Administrator
Urban Planner
Step Two: Contact the department or professional and schedule an informational interview to occur at a mutually convenient time. It might be more convenient for you and your interviewee to have a telephone interview as opposed to a face-to-face interview. Another option would be to email your list of questions to the interviewee. Remember that you will need to allow yourself time to have this project completed by the end of Unit 9.
Step Three: Fill out the project proposal template and submit it to the Unit 5 Drop box for feedback and recommendations from your instructor.
Visit the following website for information and ideas that will help you fill out your Informational Interview Proposal:
http://www.quintcareers.com/informational_interviewing.html 
Submitting your Project 
Put your project in a Word document. Save it in a location and with a name you will remember, using the following naming convention: username- project-unit#.doc.
When you are ready to submit it, click on the Dropbox and complete the steps below: 
·	Click the link that says Submit an Assignment. 
·	In the "Submit to Basket" menu, select Unit 5: Project. 
·	In the "Comments" field, include at least the title of your paper. 
·	Click the Add Attachments button. 
·	Follow the steps listed to attach your Word document. 
·	To view your graded work, come back to the Dropbox or go to the Gradebook after your instructor has evaluated it. Click the Dropbox to access it. 
·	Make sure that you save a copy of your submitted project.
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